
The Huron River Watershed
2022 Community Calendar

DISCOVER the  
POWER of PLANTS
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Runoff is the biggest single source of water pollution today. It moves through storm drains, drainage ditches 
and culverts into nearby lakes and streams, unfiltered. Along the way it picks up pollutants like dirt, pesticides, 
fertilizer, motor oil and toxic auto fluids as well as bacteria from pet waste and failing septic systems.

The rooftops, roads, sidewalks, driveways and parking lots that comprise our built environment do not soak 
in rain and melting snow the way natural areas do. And because of their large surface area and limited ability 
to absorb water, single-species turf grass lawns (such as Bermuda or rye grass) also act like hard surfaces, 
contributing to runoff and flooding. During storms, increased volumes of fast-moving runoff scour and erode 
stream banks, adding to the loss of habitat and producing even more pollution that heads downstream.

Can PLANTS Prevent  
Water Pollution? 

Native plants, shrubs and trees 
are clean water machines. 

They slow the flow of polluted runoff. Their 
leaves and bark catch falling rain and hold 
it for evaporation, gradually releasing it 
into the earth. Underground, their deep, 

extensive root systems create channels in the 
soil—allowing runoff to soak in and make its way 

to groundwater aquifers or be taken up for use by 
the plants themselves.

Rain gardens put these deep-rooted plants 
to work and increase their power to catch and 
slowly release runoff into the ground. 
Using these perennials in your garden will boost your landscape’s 
ability to soak in runoff. Also, the deep roots of native plants are much 
better at keeping water clean than the shallow roots of turf grass. 
Having evolved locally, native plants are hardy, long-lived, disease-
resistant, and—once established—require little or no additional 
watering or fertilizers. And as an added 
benefit, they attract butterflies, birds, 
bees and other pollinators.

What you do, matters. 
It’s our hope that this year’s Huron River watershed calendar will 
increase your appreciation of the remarkable plants that protect our 
home waters—and the people who are putting those plants to work 
in rain gardens.

We also hope you’ll be inspired to follow the monthly tips and do 
your part to create a healthier river and watershed for the future!



Make a positive difference as a  
Huron River Watershed Council Volunteer!  
www.hrwc.org 
Individually and with others, you can make a major difference in 
the health of our waterways. We invite you to learn more about 
do-it-yourself and group volunteer opportunities with HRWC, 
including: 

ADOPT A STORM DRAIN. Keep your neighborhood storm drains clean  
and free-flowing. Or organize a group effort to help clear debris and  
install “No Dumping–Drains to River” markers. 

STUDY THE HURON RIVER AND ITS CREEKS. Volunteers collect and count benthic 
macroinvertebrates (river bugs) or take water samples and measure stream flow to 
help assess water system health. No experience necessary!

HEAD OUTSIDE FOR A RIVER CLEANUP. Picking up trash in the river and along the shore 
helps keep the Huron and its tributaries healthy and safe for people and wildlife. You 
can do a river cleanup on your own or with a group, on the water or from the shore. 

Catch runoff with a rain garden! 
Learn how from the Washtenaw 
County Rain Garden Program.  
www.washtenaw.org/raingarden
We celebrate the residents who use rain gardens 
to prevent water pollution, create habitat for 
pollinators and beautify the watershed! Many got 
their start with the Rain Garden Program sponsored 

by the Washtenaw County Water Resources 
Commissioner. The program includes 

classes; site selection, design and 
installation advice; a comprehensive 
how-to manual with a list of native 
plant suppliers; and maps of rain 
gardens to visit. 

The POWER of 
Plants…PLUS People

Make friends with the Huron River Water Trail!  
www.huronriverwatertrail.org
The Huron River Water Trail is a 104-mile (167 km) inland paddling trail 
that connects people to the river and its history. Head to the website for 
interactive maps and recommended trips, camping and paddling safety 
information, and outfitters that rent kayaks, canoes and stand up  
paddle boards and provide transportation.



January  
Burns Park Elementary 
School and Ann Arbor 
Senior Center

February  
Private Residence

April 
Miller Avenue,  
City of Ann Arbor

July 
Private Residence

September 
Zingerman's Mail Order

October 
Private Residence

December 
Eberwhite Elementary 
School

Rain gardens are landscaping features designed 
to catch and slowly soak in runoff. 
These shallow, saucer-shaped gardens combine an amended soil medium with 
native plants that thrive in periods of wet and dry conditions. Downspouts and 
diverters can direct runoff from hard surfaces like rooftops and sidewalks straight 
into the garden, thus preventing it from reaching nearby storm drains. 

Rain gardens help protect nearby bodies of water 
from polluted runoff. 
A one-inch rainstorm can generate up to 5,000 gallons of runoff from the roof, 
driveway, patio and lawn of a modest 1,500 square foot house. But a simple, 
low-maintenance rain garden featuring deep-rooted native plants can capture 
much of that runoff.

Learn more about the seven watershed rain gardens showcased at right and the 
plant species known for their ability to thrive in Southeast Michigan rain gardens 
in the months that follow! 

Rain Gardens… 
Putting Plants to Work  
for CLEAN WATER
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The Huron River Watershed Council coordinates 
programs and volunteer efforts aimed at protecting and 
restoring the Huron. Our work is supported through the 
membership of individuals, local businesses and more 
than 40 communities across southeast Michigan. Learn 
more at www.hrwc.org.

The Huron River Watershed 
The Huron River Watershed is made up of all the land, creeks and streams  
that drain into the Huron River. That includes lakes, wetlands, groundwater— 
and your neighborhood. The Huron River Watershed is part of the much  
larger Lake Erie Watershed. Shown here are the watershed boundaries of  
both the Huron River and the smaller creeks that feed into the river. 
 



JANUARY 2022SNOWY SCENE IN THE FLEMING CREEKSHED, MATTHAEI BOTANICAL GARDENS, LORI FRANZEN 
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Put Poisons in their Place 
When possible, avoid using toxic household cleaners and chemicals.  
Also, remember that cleaners, chemicals, oil, paint and other toxics should  
never be poured down a sink, into a storm drain or onto the ground. To keep  
them out of our water supply, dispose of them at a county collection site.  
Learn more at www.washtenaw.org/hometoxics or www.livgov.com/dpw.

Strategically placed curb cuts direct runoff into the rain garden 
at the Ann Arbor Senior Center, tended by Neha Shah. Neha leads 
Burns Park Elementary School’s garden program featuring many 
native plant species.

Red-osier dogwood (Cornus 
sericea) is a large, fast-
growing shrub that can 

reach a height of 10 feet in 
rich, moist soils. Dark red 
stems make it attractive in 

winter months, with white flowers 
emerging in early spring and white-to-

pale-blue fruit in late summer. The berries 
are an important food source for wildlife. 



FEBRUARY 2022WINTER SUNRISE, HUDSON MILLS METROPARK, DEE DORSEY 
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Catch the Plastic
Keep microplastics out of our rivers and streams. Shed by synthetic 
clothes and textiles during laundering, these tiny fibers are not filtered 
out by the wastewater treatment process. Washing machine filters and 
special laundry devices can help. And if you buy a new washing machine, 
choose a front loader. Learn more at www.hrwc.org/microplastics.

Roger Moon’s three rain gardens catch 
and soak in all the runoff on his property 
from a typical rainstorm, keeping it  
out of the Huron River. 

Ninebark (Physocarpus opulifolius)  
With its many arching stems, this 

native shrub in the rose family can 
reach a height of 10 feet and provides 
excellent cover for birds. June flowers 
begin as pink buds, opening to white. 

The bark of old stems peel in several 
shades of brown, giving ninebark  

its common name.



MARCH 2022SANDHILL CRANES TAKE FLIGHT, ISLAND LAKE STATE RECREATION AREA, MICHAEL GREENSTEIN
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Treasure Your Trees
Every tree plays an important role in reducing air pollution and 
controlling destructive runoff. You can calculate how much 
stormwater your tree will intercept—and how much carbon 
dioxide it will store each year—at www.hrwc.org/planttrees.

Eastern redbud (Cercis canadensis) is a 
small, short-lived ornamental found 

throughout Southeast Michigan. Redbuds 
prefer moist, well-drained soils and 
tolerate nutrient defciencies. Their 

flowers are a signifcant source of 
nectar for honey production. An average 

eastern redbud can intercept 220 gallons of 
stormwater runoff annually. 



APRIL 2022SWAMP MILKWEED WITH A NATIVE MICHIGAN SUBSPECIES OF PHRAGMITES AT PICKEREL LAKE, 
PINCKNEY STATE RECREATION AREA, DANIEL A. BROWN
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Use the Power of Plants 
If you garden, include plants that are native to Michigan 

such as black-eyed Susans. Deep-rooted native plants 
are not only beautiful, but also trap and filter polluted 
runoff from roadsides and rooftops. And they 
generally require fewer pesticides and less water. 
Learn more at www.hrwc.org/landscaping.

The streetside rain garden at Dorothy Doss’s 
home, maintained by Master Rain Gardener Amy 
Szczepanski, features common milkweed (Asclepias 
syriaca), the host plant for Monarch butterflies.

Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) is 
most attractive in its later stages, 

shifting from purple cloud-like seed 
heads in mid-summer to dried golden 

foliage in autumn and pale yellow in 
winter. It holds up well in heavy snow, 

providing winter cover for small mammals 
and land birds, which feed on the seeds. 



MAY 2022CONFLUENCE OF HONEY CREEK AND THE HURON RIVER, SCIO TOWNSHIP, JOHN LLOYD 
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Rain Gardens Reduce Runoff 
Rain gardens allow up to 30 percent more water to soak into the ground than 
conventional turf grass lawns. In addition, downspouts and diverters can 
direct runoff from hard surfaces like rooftops and sidewalks straight into 
a rain garden, thus preventing polluted water from reaching nearby storm 
drains. Learn more at www.washtenaw.org/raingardens. 

Wild geranium (Geranium 
maculatum) is found primarily 

in woodlands yet also thrives in 
full sun. Each seed is packed into 

a pod that is catapulted away from 
the parent plant. A small tail-like 

structure attached to the seed responds 
to changes in humidity, helping drive it into 

the soil where it can safely germinate.



JUNE 2022SANDHILL CRANE IN A MARSH, KENSINGTON METROPARK, JOHN LLOYD 
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Put Your Lawn on a Diet 
Prevent the growth of harmful algae in downstream lakes by 
avoiding phosphorus-based lawn fertilizers, which are restricted 
under Michigan law. Instead, keep down weeds and encourage 
root growth by letting your grass grow to three inches or more. 
Then use a mulching mower to put back nutrients and organic 
matter. Learn more at www.hrwc.org/lawncare.

Wild strawberry (Fragaria virginiana) 
grows in a wide variety of sun and soil 

conditions—full sun to nearly full shade, 
prairie, meadows, felds, moist ground, 
woods, and hillsides. Much smaller than 

commercial strawberries, the fruit ripens in 
late spring or early summer and is considered 

the most delicious of the wild fruits.



JULY 2022CLOUD REFLECTION ON MALTBY LAKE, HURON MEADOWS METROPARK, KEITH MATZ 
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Choose a Safe Sealant
If you seal your asphalt driveway, avoid using coal tar sealcoats. 
Banned by several watershed communities, these products have 
high levels of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), many of 
which are hazardous to human health. Instead, choose asphalt-
based, acrylic or latex alternatives with low or no PAHs.  
Learn more at www.hrwc.org/coal-tar.

Susan Beecher’s multiple rain gardens reduce 
erosion on her 10-acre property by catching 
runoff from nearby fields.

Shrubby cinquefoil (Potentilla fruticosa) 
is a deciduous shrub belonging to the 

rose family with showy yellow flowers 
that bloom in the summer. Standing 

at 3 to 4 feet tall and up to 5 feet wide, 
Potentilla fruticosa tolerates full sun  

and a variety of soils. The blossoms  
are known to attract butterflies.



AUGUST 2022PAINTED TURTLE IN THE HURON RIVER, DEXTER, JOHN LLOYD 
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Speak Up, Speak Out
If you see illegal dumping into curbside stormdrains and ditches, 
don’t hesitate. Get on the phone. By making that call, you’ll be doing 
your part to protect water quality for our entire community. Call 
1-800-292-4706 to report illegal dumping. For hazardous chemical 
or flammable spills, call 9-1-1 immediately. 

Purple coneflower (Echinacea 
purpurea) is a drought-tolerant, deer-

resistant perennial. Much loved by bees, 
the flowers are a golden red to purple 

and may release a slight fragrance in 
strong sunlight. Native American plains 

tribes used the roots to treat rattlesnake 
bites, bee stings, headaches, toothaches, sore 

throats, and distemper in horses.



Lighten this photo?

SEPTEMBER 2022STORM CLOUDS ROLLING IN, LAKE ERIE METROPARK, TERENCE HEWITT
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Make the Storm Drain 
Connection 
Storm drains are underground pipes that carry unfiltered rainwater, 
melting snow and pollution directly into our rivers, lakes and drinking 
water. Learn how to care for your curbside storm drain and keep it 
free-flowing by signing up for HRWC’s Adopt-A-Storm-Drain program. 
Sign up today at www.hrwc.org/adoptastormdrain.

Tara and Brenna Stow manage the Zingerman’s 
Mail Order rain garden which catches runoff 
from a large, shared parking lot and roof.

Nodding wild onion (Allium cernuum) is 
named for its unique balls of star-like 

flowers, set on stems that bend slightly 
downward—possibly to protect the 

nectar from rain. Midsummer blooms 
are pollinated by small, short-tongued 

bees. Native Americans used the bulbs as a 
treatment for croup, colic, colds and fevers.



OCTOBER 2022FALL LEAVES IN MALLETS CREEK, ANN ARBOR, DEE DORSEY 
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Mulch Away
There’s much to be said for mulch. Leaves and grass that make 
their way into waterways add excess nutrients and use up 
valuable oxygen as they decompose. However, with the help of 
a mulching mower, leaves and grass clippings become a natural 
fertilizer and stay on your lawn, where they belong. Learn more 
at www.hrwc.org/lawncare.

Anita Daley’s rain garden features a unique mix of deep-rooted native 
plants that thrive without extra watering or fertilizers. Red-osier 
dogwood (Cornus sericea) and nodding wild onion (Allium cernuum) 
are two favorites. 

New England aster (Symphyotrichum 
novae-angliae) features purple 

flowers with orange-yellow centers 
that bloom from late summer to 

October. Popular with pollinators,  
it thrives in full sun or light shade in all 

but the driest soils. Before blooming,  
it can be identifed by its signature  

hairy stem and encircling leaves.



NOVEMBER 2022GREAT BLUE HERON IN FLIGHT, PINCKNEY STATE RECREATION AREA, JOHN LLOYD 
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Pick Up After Your Pets
Left on sidewalks or lawns, pet waste washes directly into storm drains  
and enters our local waterways in the form of raw, unfiltered sewage.  
Do your part as a pet owner by scooping, bagging and trashing. It makes for 
better water quality as well as cleaner sidewalks and happier neighbors. 
Learn more at www.hrwc.org/petwaste.

Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia 
fulgida) is a butterfly favorite 

with a mid-summer to fall bloom 
time that can be prolonged 

by removing spent blossoms 
(dead-heading). Plants often form 

large colonies in sunny sites with 
medium-dry to medium-wet soil. However, 

established plants seem to prefer consistent 
moisture and good circulation.



DECEMBER 2022FRESH SNOW, HURON RIVER AT HUDSON MILLS METROPARK, KEITH MATZ 
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DISCOVER. CONNECT. PROTECT. 

Hold the Salt
The best way to keep salt out of our streams during cold 
weather months is by shoveling snow and ice, early and 
often. And if you occasionally need a de-icer for sidewalks 
and driveways, choose an environmentally friendly product.  
Learn more at www.hrwc.org/drivewayandwalkways.

Master Rain Gardeners Bridget Gruber and 
Linda Prieskorn spearhead the Eberwhite 
Elementary School rain garden.

Rose mallow (Hibiscus moscheutos) is 
a large, attractive plant that prefers 

sunny, moist-to-wet and slightly 
acidic sites. Multiple stems emerge 

from a single plant on this shrub-
like perennial. The large gray-green 

leaves are hairy on the underside. 
Flowers can reach 6 inches across.
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THANK YOU…
to everyone who contributed to this calendar! 
This project wouldn’t be possible without the 
support of sponsors and volunteers. Since 2003, 
the community partners listed below have 
produced and distributed more than 300,000 
water pollution prevention calendars to Huron 
River watershed residents. These communities, 
organizations and individuals are committed 
to protecting water quality and securing our 
watershed as a permanent source of clean 
drinking water, natural beauty and diverse 
recreational opportunities. We’re grateful to 
each and every one of them. 

In creating this calendar, we made it a priority 
to contain costs and engage local vendors 
and photographers. A big thank you to all the 
individuals and businesses who helped make 
our 2022 calendar a reality!

Feature Photographers:

Daniel A. Brown 
Dee Dorsey 
Lori Franzen 
Michael Greenstein 
Terence Hewitt 
John Lloyd 
Keith Matz

Rain Gardens  
and Gardeners  
Photographer:

Kari Paine

The Middle Huron Partners (MHP) have  
invested significant resources to reduce pollution 
entering the Huron River. They have worked 
together for many years to develop stronger soil 
erosion controls for construction projects; enact 
ordinances that protect shoreline plant buffers 
and restrict the use of phosphorus fertilizer on 
lawns; restore unstable and eroding streambanks; 
protect wetlands and natural areas; and build 
systems using green stormwater infrastructure 
techniques to hold and infiltrate polluted runoff. 
Thanks to MHP efforts, phosphorus levels in the 
Huron River at Ford Lake have been substantially 
reduced. As a result, the size and duration of 
algae blooms are declining. 

The Livingston Watershed Advisory Group (WAG) 
was formed to create watershed management 
plans for the Huron Chain of Lakes and Upper 
Shiawassee River watersheds in Livingston 
County. The group also develops projects in 
response to priority issues identified in the 
watershed management plans, including:

• Volunteer monitoring programs  
• Educational and training workshops 
• Site tours of innovative practices 
• Local natural resource protection —  
 ordinance development  
• Watershed signage and storm drain labeling 
• Community events 
• Site restoration 



 
 

COMMUNIT Y PARTNERS  
and RESOURCES
These communities work together to reduce pollution in the Huron River watershed. They also support the Watershed Community 
Calendar program through their participation in the Middle Huron Partnership and/or the Livingston Watershed Advisory Group. 

Livingston County
livgov.com
Department of Public Works 
517-546-7150

Drain Commissioner 
517-546-0040

Home Toxics Reduction/ 
Solid Waste Program 
517-545-9609

MSU Extension  
Horticulture Hotline 
517-546-3950

Recycle Livingston 
recyclelivingston.org 
517-548-4439

Washtenaw County
washtenaw.org
Environmental Health Division 
734-222-3800

Water Resources Commissioner 
734-222-6860 

Home Toxics Center 
734-222-3950

MSU Extension Garden Hotline 
ask.extension.org/ask 
888-678-3464 

City of Ann Arbor
a2gov.org
734-794-6000 

City of Belleville
belleville.mi.us
734-697-9323

City of Brighton
brightoncity.org
Department of Public Services 
810-225-8001

City of Chelsea
city-chelsea.org
734-475-1771 

City of Dexter
dextermi.gov
Utilities Department 
734-426-4572

City Offices 
734-426-8303

City of Ypsilanti
cityofypsilanti.com
Department of Public Services 
734-483-1421

Village of Barton Hills
bartonhillsvillage.org
734-222-5209

Village of Pinckney
villageofpinckney.org
734-878-6206

Ann Arbor Charter 
Township
aatwp.org
734-663-6678 

Brighton Township
brightontwp.com
810-229-0550

Green Oak Charter 
Township
greenoaktwp.com
810-231-1333

Hamburg Township
hamburg.mi.us
810-231-1000

Pittsfield Charter 
Township
pittsfield-mi.gov
Information 
734-822-3130

Utilities  
734-822-3105 
734-822-4911 (after-hour 
emergencies)

Putnam Township
putnamtwp.us 
734-878-3131

Scio Township
sciotownship.org
734-369-9400 

Superior Township
superiortownship.org
734-482-6099

Charter Township  
of Ypsilanti
ytown.org
734-544-4000

Ann Arbor Public 
Schools
aaps.k12.mi.us

Eastern Michigan 
University
emich.edu
Physical Plant 
734-487-1000

University of Michigan
ehs.umich.edu
Environment, Health & Safety 
734-647-1143

VA Ann Arbor 
Healthcare System
annarbor.va.gov 
Safety Service 
734-845-5421

Road Commissions
Livingston County  
Road Commission 
livingstonroads.org 
517-546-4250

Washtenaw County  
Road Commission 
wcroads.org 
734-761-1500

Huron River 
Watershed Council
hrwc.org
734-769-5123

To report illegal dumping or 
other environmental pollution 
concerns, call the 

EGLE Pollution 
Emergency Alert System 
800-292-4706
To report a hazardous  
spill, call your local 

Fire Department 

9-1-1



1100 North Main Street, 
Suite 210 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
www.hrwc.org 
Phone: 734-769-5123 
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